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Virginia Robinson Gardens
Superintendent Tim Lindsay To Judge
127th Rose Parade
By Laura Coleman
Beverly Hills Robinson Gardens'
Superintendent Timothy Lindsay started
out this New Year’s Day morning bright
and early in order to serve as one of
three float judges for the televised 127th
Tournament of Roses Parade, ‘Find Your
Adventure.’
“Attending the parade on New Year’s
Day has always been my family’s favorite
way to start the year,” Lindsay
exclaimed. “This year, I am delighted to
participate in the long-held tradition. We
will judge 44 floats and present 23
awards.”
Together with judges Tom Bowling
and Jodie Petersen, who like Lindsay
were culled from a pool of applicants
across the nation, the team spent the
past two days judging the floats based on
criteria including creative design, floral
craftsmanship, artistic merit, computerized animation, thematic interpretation,
floral and color presentation, and dramatic impact.
The judges used iPads and software
developed by staff at the NASA Jet
Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena in
order to sort out the categories and
deliberations to determine the winners
for this year’s annual Pasadena parade.
Tournament of Roses President Mike

Beverly Hills parents Emily Wolf, Tina Wiener, Archna Tuli, Lobat Zargar, Mina
Zargar and Anna German.

Beverly Hills Families Prepare 1,200
Meals For Homeless At Horace Mann

Tim Lindsay

Matthiessen was poised to announce the
winners this morning at 6 a.m. on the
front steps of the Wrigley Mansion, as of
press time.
“These floral masterpieces are
designed, built, and decorated by dedicated teams who put incredible effort
into perfecting their fantastic floats,”
Matthiessen said.
“The Tournament of Roses parade
personifies all that’s good about
America,” added Lindsay.

Adopt one of these pets and receive a free month of food from Freshpet!

By Laura Coleman
The Beverly Hills community came
out in droves on Christmas Eve morning
to participate in the Feed the Hungry
event at Horace Mann School, which is
held every year on Dec. 24.
Over the course of two hours,
Beverly Hills students, parents, teachers
and community members joined together to prepare over 1,200 sack lunches for
the homeless in a joyful environment
where everyone worked together seamlessly.
“This festive event is hosted by the

Horace Mann PTA and is a wonderful
way to help our larger community and to
help our children experience community and compassionate giving,” said Chris
Hertz, Director of Student Services and
Special Projects for the Beverly Hills
Unified School District.
The sack lunches were donated on
Christmas Day to the West Hollywood
Food Coalition, My Friend's Place and
the Covenant House. The event was
sponsored by PTA Council with
Pavilion's Beverly Hills donating bread
and Bombay Palace providing oranges.

ADL GALA –The Anti-Defamation League annual gala at The Beverly Hilton raised more
than $850,000. Pictured (from left): honorees Jeffrey Gross and Gina Raphael of Beverly
Hills; ADL CEO/National Director Jonathan A. Greenblatt; event co-chairs Stephanie and
Howard Sherwood, also Beverly Hills residents; ADL’s Regional Director Amanda
Susskind and Regional Board Chair Eric Kingsley. Christopher A. Murphy was another
honoree. Honorary Dinner Co-Chairs were Lynn and Les Bider along with Terri and
Clayton S. Friedman.
Photo by Michael Kovac

Beverly Hills Attorney Fred Silberberg At
Forefront Of Family Law
Mojo is a 9-month-old
boxer/mastiff mix, 60
pounds.

NEW YEAR’S DOG–Glenn is a 4-yearold, 6-pound Yorkie mix pup.
Volunteers at the rescue only pet store
ShelterHopePetShop.org say he is
sweet as can be and barks like a duck.
Those interested in giving a new life to
this lovable, little guy this New Year
may contact Shelter Hope at 805-3793538.

Butterfly is a 2-year-old
pitbull, 52 pounds.

Jefferson is a 3-year-old spaniel
mix, 16 pounds.

Iggy is a 3-year-old
shepherd/chow mix, 40 pounds

The above four dogs are available through Wags and Walks,
a West LA Rescue. To adopt visit http://www.wagsandwalks.org/adoption-application/

By Laura Coleman
In 2016, one of the hottest legal areas may well be in family planning. According to Beverly Hills attorney Fred
Silberberg, “most family lawyers know
nothing” when it comes to the new
medical frontier in family planning,
namely assisted reproductive technology.
Likewise, case history is painfully
thin. In fact, in order for Silberberg to
win his latest high-profile case for
client Sofia Vergara, which is scheduled
to be heard in August, Silberberg will
have to reinterpret the Uniform Parentage Act in a way that conflicts with how
he previously interpreted the law to
win a case for client, Jason Patric.
In that case, Silberberg fought for
Patric to maintain his ability to co-parent his two-year-old son, who was conceived through in vitro fertilization, after Patric’s onetime fiance used the law
to allege that he was simply a spermdonor.
Silberberg took the case on after a

Fred Silberberg

trial court denied Patric’s bid for visitation rights after his ex-girlfriend’s attorney cited Family Code Section 7613 (b)
to deny him parental standing. Silberberg successfully argued that Patric had
a right to claim paternity because the
actor had established a relationship
with the child.
“It was disturbing,” said Silberberg,
who has specialized in Family Law for
almost three decades. “Jason had a relationship with his son [and the] kid
knew him to be the father.”
Silberberg characterized the case
as ground-breaking.
“Nobody believed at that time that
(see ‘SILBERBERG’ page 12)
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(Continued from page 4)

you could become the father if
you donated sperm,” he said.
In the case of Modern Family star Vergara, who wants to
keep frozen two female embryos she created with former
fiance Nick Loeb, Silberberg
will argue that Loeb doesn’t
have a unilateral right to bring
the embryos to term.
According to an agreement
signed by both Vergara and
Loeb when the embryos were
created in 2013, one year before the two split: “No unilateral action can be taken with regard to the embryos unless
both parties consent.”
In November, Vergara married Joe Manganiello and has
said she does not wish to have
the embryos she created with
Loeb implanted in a surrogate.
In April, Loeb authored a

POST OFFICE

(Continued from page 1)

a busy post office and they
wanted to be of assistance to
their customers. What a concept! Beverly Hills could learn
a thing or two. I am old enough
to remember when it was the
old post office and that was
their attitude too, but certainly
no longer.”
We asked our corporate
communications representative
for the USPS. He responded:
“Post offices were open
Christmas Eve, Thursday, Dec.
24, but many were authorized
by the Los Angeles District to
shorten retail lobby hours and
close at noon. Regular mail
delivery was unaffected by the
change. Revised hours were
posted in advance at each post
office adjusting hours. This was
a national holiday policy based
on previous years’ demand for
retail service on this day.
All post offices were closed
on Dec. 25 and there was no
regular mail delivery. Only
Priority Mail Express was delivered that day. All post offices
were open and regular mail
delivery resumed Dec. 26.”
The early Christmas Eve
closure coincides with what
police say is an ongoing Citywide concern about mail theft,
which was detailed by one resident who wrote to The Courier
this week to detail her unfortunate incident.

BHHS BAND

New York Times editorial entitled: “Sofía Vergara’s Ex-Fiancé:
Our Frozen Embryos Have a
Right to Live” advocating that
he be allowed to have the embryos in order to bring “the
girls to term and raise them.”
Loeb, who offered to have
Vergara declared an “egg
donor” if she doesn’t want to
share custody wrote: “We
signed a form stating that any
embryos created through the
process could be brought to
term only with both parties’
consent. The form did not specify — as California law requires
— what would happen if we
separated. I am asking to have
it voided.”
While the case may just
come down to a straight-forward contract dispute, Loeb’s
argument that consent forms
aren’t binding underscores just
how important it is that patients

at reproductive clinics understand that consent forms are intended to protect the clinic, not
the patients, Silberberg said.
In the editorial, Loeb
queries: “A woman is entitled
to bring a pregnancy to term
even if the man objects.
Shouldn’t a man who is willing
to take on all parental responsibilities be similarly entitled to
bring his embryos to term even
if the woman objects?”
Silberberg says no.
At the heart of Roe v.
Wade, the landmark decision
by the U.S Supreme Court on
the issue of abortion, is that the
woman gets to make the determination about her body; she
has a right to choose to carry a
child to term.
“A person cannot unilaterally get custody in writing - unless both agree,” Silberberg
said.

“I thought every parent had
to make the decision for themselves,” Jackson said.
On Dec. 8, 2015, the very
same night that a new Board of
Education was sworn in to serve
the community, and less than a
month after the deadly terrorist
attack in Paris on Nov. 13 killed
130 people, a group of parents
met with Jackson to discuss if
the students should even be
allowed to go on the trip.
Jackson underscored that
the trip was “done privately”
and “not a school event.”
“Parents make choices concerning their children each and
everyday, this is just one more
choice they will have to make,”
Board of Education President
Howard Goldstein said at the
Dec. 10, 2015 board meeting.
Since marching in the

“Just found destroyed mail
by the side of the house. Torn
envelopes with addresses to CC
[Editors note: CC means credit
card] companies and no
checks. Police came out. This is
what the police said: what the
thieves do is put a sticky rattrap
down the mailboxes with a
string and pull out the mail!
The police said to only mail at
the post uffice! This has been a
big problem in BH.”
Only mailing at the post
office is one thing, but when
they close early, what are residents to do?
BHPD Sgt. Kurt Haefs told
The Courier that mail theft has
become an ongoing issue in
Beverly Hills that the police are
hard at work trying to tackle.
“We catch them often and
do make arrests quite often on
it,” Haefs said, noting the thiefs
use fly paper tied to the end of
a string to grab the mail and
pull it out of the mail box.
“I would suggest grabbing
your mail quickly,” Haefs
added as advice to residents
who have mail delivered to
their home. “Don’t let it sit
there for days and days inside
your mail box.”
USPS’ communications
representative responded:
“Reports of mail theft from
collection boxes escalated all
over Southern California during
the holidays, as thieves hoped
to steal gift cards and other

valuables in letters and cards.
“Postal managers immediately report occurrences as
soon as detected or shared by
members of the public to the
U.S. Postal Inspection Service,
and also to USPS field maintenance to clean the box of the
glue. Letter carriers can report a
collection box problem via
their scanner device while on
their route.
“USPS is responding to this
problem by modifying collection boxes. Field Maintenance
is in the process of removing
the drop-down door on blue
collection boxes and replacing
it with a single slot with an antitheft downward-angled shoot
inside. With thousands of collection boxes in the LA area,
they are responding to incidents as quickly as possible. Of
course, when we do modify
boxes, we get a lot of customer
complaints that it is hard and
inconvenient to put one letter
in at a time and the anti-theft
theft device inside makes
inserting rigid articles difficult.
The price we pay for security.
(I’m pretty sure some modifications have taken place in
Beverly Hills as one of the customer complaints you forwarded a while back had to do with
collection boxes and the difficulty this customer had inserting her mail.
Theft prevention tips:
Most collection box tam-

pering and theft occurs under
cover of darkness. USPS advises to place mail in blue collection boxes BEFORE final scheduled pick up of that SAME DAY.
Do not allow mail to sit over
night or over the weekend. Do
not use a collection box that
has a sticky substance on it. Be
alert and check a collection
box for glue or other devices
that indicate it may have been
tampered with before placing
mail in it. Immediately report
any suspicious activity to
police.”
With a unique quasi-government status, the USPS is
legally defined as “an independent establishment of the
executive branch of the government of the United States.” A
Constitutional office, the USPS
has a legal monopoly on First
Class mail delivery and thus, a
legal obligation to provide
service, the Universal Service
Obligation (USO).
We also received this
email:
“I’m incredulous as to why
Beverly Hills has such a terrible
ongoing mail delivery problem… Mail seems to come
between 3 and 7 p.m., some
days nothing. I’d heard of complaints about mail being stuffed
halfway down mail slots. Now
that’s happening to us –
with damage to our mailbox
cover! The deliverer kept trying
to put so much through the

(Continued from page 1)

BEVERLY HILLS
LNYDP 2013 parade, the band
has marched at Disneyland, the
Hollywood Christmas Parade,
the San Fernando Veteran’s Day
Parade and down Rodeo Drive
in Beverly Hills.
“I’m hoping the kids have a
good time and return home
safely...to class on Monday,
January 4,” Jackson said.
As part of the week-long
trip abroad, which began Dec.
27, the 80 BHHS students in
attendance have visited a variety of spots across London, in
addition to Windsor Castle.
For information on the
parade,
visit:
http://www.lnydp.com. To see
footage of the BHHS Marching
Band performing in the parade
in 2013, visit: http://bhcourie r. c o m / b e ve r l y - h i l l s - h i g h school-band-marches-londonparade.

(sturdy cast iron!) mail slot that
a hinge broke! Now not only
do we all have to put up with
poor delivery but also damage
to our mailboxes and filing
claims to fix them! …The
phone number that I have previously called the Postmaster
Koala Fuller at does not
answer, ringing until it disconnects itself. I can’t imagine
what is going on at the USPS
but it must be handled! We
must need a new Postmaster.”
Our postal representative
responded that yet again, the
phones were not working. “…
The phone lines at the BH Post
Office are out of service. It was
discovered calls were not coming in or going to voice mail on
Dec. 24. It has been reported to
our provider and I will alert
you when it is restored.”
Oddly, this has been the
case most of the last six
months, and actually, it strains
credibility.
Another resident reported
that she had not received mail
Thursday. The USPS reports that
all the mail was reported delivered on Christmas Eve. That
too, strains credibility with
such a poor track record. Last
week, The Courier found undelivered First Class mail, to various addresses, in our building
foyer.
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